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Emperor Francis JoTh of Austria-Hu- n

Kry has, It la Bald, thr'tttrnfd to resign If
Ma order that Orrmsn shall e the only
ln;ug used offlrlnlly In the Austro-Hun-Kirla- n

army la resisted. The order la said
t' have been laued recently, hut the Hun-
garian troops do net take kindly to It They
tieslre to receive their orders In Uialr na-iv- e

language, but the emperor thinks Ger-Jrm- n

alone should be uaed. Of course, the
xnain purpose Is to crush out the Hungarian
nationality, but Francis Joseph will prob-
ably discover that he Is making a mistake.
the same as Emperor William did when be
Insisted that German should be spoken in
the rollsh part of his empire. There, how-
ever, he found tho spirit of nationality
strong even among the little children, who
submitted to public chastisement rather
than abandon their native tongue. Doubt-
less Francis Joseph would not objfcct to the
Hungarian soldiers fighting as Hungarians
or thinking as Hungarians, and he cer-
tainly cannot hope to make Austrian out
of them by taking from them the right to
receive their orders In the language which
they have spoken from Infancy.

Although the socialist party In Italy has
succeeded lh preventing the proposed visit
of the csar to Italy, and thereby Inflicted a
serious blow against the credit of the gov-
ernment, the achievement, according to the
testimony of English newspaper correspon-
dents, has made them so unpopular that
they are not likely to profit much by It.
There Is a chorus of Indignation against the
weakness displayed by the Zanardelll minis-
try, which remained passive and Inactive,
although the socialists were declaring
openly In their meetings that the csar. If
he ventured to come to Rome, would en-
counter a hostile demonstration. Some of
the Italian newspapers, while condemning
the ministry, are complaining that the
Krench socialists maintained fully as
threatening an attitude as the Italian, but
that the ciar did not, on that account,
hesitate to visit Tarls. The answer to this,
of course, la that the French government
had exhibited the determination and the
ability to keep Its revolutionists In order.
The refusal of the csar to visit him Is un-
derstood to have been a bitter disappoint-
ment to the king of Italy, who has always
been on terms of .close personal Intimacy
with the Russian potentate, and bas al-
ways been Inclined to believe in socialistic
theories.

A great canal scheme for the English
Midlands Is under consideration and likely
eoon to be put Into execution. The object
of It is to connect Manchester and Liverpool
with the Potteries, Wolverhampton and
Birmingham. A surveying party has been
making an exhaustive examination of the
levela with a view to beginning digging
operations In the course of a few months.
It is believed that the promoters have the

upport of the Mersey Weaver Navigation
trustees and that tho canal will be an ex-
tension of their system. This runs from
"Weston Point, at the Junction of the Man-
chester Ship canal and the Mersey estuary,
to Wlnsford (Cheshire), and at present car-
ries a large proportion of the salt, chemi-
cal and earthenware traffic of the coun
try. It la proposed to extend the canal so
a to admit of the paasage of steamers of

S00 tona to the Potteries, Wolverhampton
and Birmingham. There is a small canal
already existing, which only carries barges
of from twenty-fiv- e to fifty tons, and china
and the earthenware manufacturers are en
thuslastlcally In favor of a waterway which
would enable them to secure their china
clays in larger bulk and export ware with-
out trans-shipme- and consequently at
much less expense. The local chambers of
commerce are expected to furnish sub-
stantial aid to the enterprise.

There are symptoms In Denmark of an
Inclination to 'enter into more friendly re-
lations wfth Germany and It is even re-
ported that King Christian has promised
to visit Dresden to be present at the

of a statuo to Bismarck. The edftor
of the Danish ministerial organ, the PolitU
ken. suggests that the economic situation
of Denmark and the danger of a protec-
tionist England, may account for this ac-
tion on the part of the old king. Denmark,
he says, could not support the crisis which
would be the consequence of such a change
In England. 8he must have new openings
at any cost and shs could find no better
substitute for the English market than
that of Germany. "The conquest of the
German market is the object aimed at by
King Christian and It is In order to preserve
tar his people the possibility of a treaty
of commerce with that empire that he for-
gets the Just grievances of Denmark
against her southern neighbor."

Senor Balmeron, of the
short-live- d Spanish republic has been talk-
ing with a newspaper correspondent In

and declaring his conviction that the
monarchy will soon disappear and be sue- -
cwjuimi oy a popular government, tie

however, to explain his reasons for
this confidence. The retirement of Senor
Bllvola from public life he described as an
vent of extraordinary political signifi-

cance, and he commended his views of the
situation as extremely statesmanlike.
Ppaln, he said, was passing through one of
the most serious crises In her constitu-
tional history. The republicans had a

, higher duty to fulfill than the mere' utter,
ance of criticism upon Us blunders of the
liberals and the conservatives, which hud
brought about a permanent conflict be- -,

tween the royal authority and the will
of the country. They must combine to
put an end to the evils that threaten the
ruin of the country. They appealed to
ail men of liberal tendencies to help them
In the deliverance of the country and 'the
restoration of liberty. Only the liberals,
he added, understood that the salvation

of Ppaln depended upon the economlo de-

velopment of the country. The moment
of the supreme struggle was on hand....

The government of Holland, after ap
pointing a competent board of engineers
to carefully estimate every Item of cost,
is considering a proposition to csnallse
the Zuyder Zee by diking the North sea
and diking the Tesel river and other trib
utaries. The total capitalised expenditure
for the principal and Interest at S per cent
will be $14s,128.4M, but this will be reduced
from time to time by the rentals and sales
of the reclaimed lands until it snail do

finally liquidated. Twenty-fiv- e miles of the
greatest sea wall In the world, costing W,- -

00,000, will be the initial structure, and the
rest of the money will Inclose the river
and the harbor of Amsterdam with nearly
joo mile of dikes for the benefit of com-

merce and the drainage of 818 square miles
of adjacent territory.

AM ESHAGED MOSOrOLT.

Steel Trust Passes " Threatens
Dire Things.

Minneapolis Times.
A decidedly refreshing bit of anti- -

monopoly work was that done by Sec
retary Moody in awarding to the Mldvale
Steel company a contract for one-thir- d of
the 16,000 tons of armor p'.iite needed for
the new battleships. Tho Carnegie and
Bethlehem companies, 1 nut sad of gobbling
the whole contract at their own price.
secured awards for (.000 tons each and
waxed exceeding wroth.

As a matter of fact the Mldvale company
was the lowest bidder and. If It had
possessed facilities for uolng the work,
would have been lawfully entitled to the
entire contract. It offered to give bond
for the fulfillment of the contract, but
there was some question of Its ability to do
the work on time and for this reason the
award was divided.

There are two encouraging features in
tho transaction. One is the administration's
defiance of the dictates of the steel trust's
armor plate monopoly and the other the
certainty that a new plant for the manu
facture of that important material will be
established. The government has been pay
ing double prices to the trust and If the
Mldvale company succeeds in meeting re
quirements this extortion will cease.

This will renew ogitatlon for the addition
of an armor plate factory to the naval
construction and repair equipment. . It is
entirely Illogical that a rich and powerful
government should remain at the mercy
Of a greedy trust and pay exorbitant prices
for Its armor plate. If we are to have a
large navy the taxpayers will be robbed
of many millions unless one of two things
shall occur either the bringing of prices
to a reasonable level by the competition of
the Mldvale company or the manufacture
of armor plate by the government Itself.

Meanwhile, the steel trust is theatenlng
dire vengeance. It proposes to overthrow
the Roosevelt administration In return for
being balked in Its extortion. If the people
have anything to say about It the admin
istration will not be defeated on that ac-

count, whatever other causes for dissatis
faction there may be.

LAIOHINQ OAS.

Adam had Just laid the blame on Eve.
"It was the best I could do," he ex

plained; "I had no private secretary to
shift it on."

Considering the crudeness of the times
however, the substitute worked fairly well.
--New York Bun.

"You seem to like playing billiards with
him. Do you admire nis piayr

"Immennelvl It's aood enouKh to be In
teresting and bad enough to make lilm pay
tor the game." Brooklyn uie.

" 'Taln't ho disgrace to love money," said
Uncle Kben. "pervtded you loves it well
enough to buckle down an' work fur it."
Washington Star.

"He tried to flatter me, but I'm proud
to say he couldn't."

"No. You're a greater flatterer than he
is, then, aren t your

"How do vou mean?"
"You flatter yourself that you can't be

flattered." rhlladulpnia tress.
Mistress of the House Your hands look

as If you never washed them.
Eaton Josatlonc I don't, ma'am. Ten o

the best years o' my life 1 worked In a soap
raotory. Kecora-nerai- a.

"A New Jersey pastor has been censured
for selling beer at a church fair."

"Did those mean spirited Jerseymen ex-
pect him to give it away?" Cleveland
I'lalndealer.

Eminent Senator This friend that you
want me to get a government position for
you can recommend him as a man of good
ability and capable of filling the place, I
utmost?
Constituent Why, no, senator, I can't

do that. It's because he can t make a liv
ing at anything else that I want you to
get a government Job for him. Chicago
'iriDune.

HALLOW-JS'K-

Philadelphia Catholic Standard.
Ol I reckerleck de liallere'ens we had in

ole Vtrglnny,
Wen ma un' Chloe WUS co'htln long ago:

W'en all de majah's nlggahs toe de fciuaiies'
pickaninny

Would be huddled In de chlmbley con-nan- 's

alow.
An' we'd listen to dem chilly. win's ob ole

Nevembeh's
Go laik a spook aroun' de

huts
'Twell de pickaninnies' flngaha got to

shakln' o er de embahs.
An' dey lalk ter roaa dey knuckles 'stead

o nut.
Den Chloe shs cum trough de

ao way od ae snaniy,
Her face es white es enny sheet a,' most.

An' done skeered all dem nlggahs inter
feelln mighty ha nty

Bah lowlu dat she bin kissed bah a
ghost.

'Tweh midnight by de flah all dem coward
nlggahs tarried.

Expectln' ebery minute sumthln' fearful
fo' ter see;

But Chloe she nebbah 'snteloned 'twell long
a' ter we wus married

Dat de nlggah spook w'at kissed her
uen wus me:

ui.lt

(Sunderland's Glean Goals
Ths reason we put in our expensive arrangement for screening coat auto-
matically ts that we want to increase our business.
The reason our business has been increasing so rapidly la because we put
In our auloiuatlo coal screening apparatus, which does clean the coaL

Rock Springs and llanna
Are out of the market at present, llsnna coal, we are told, will not be
offered this winter, and Rock Springs will come In only occasionally. We
have twenty cars bought and whsn It comes will last but a short time.
Order now and we will deliver when It comes. per ton.

Economy Washed Hut Coal S6.00
Is our best bargain In high grade cooking coal. A washed coal, from which
ell stone, slate, sulphur and other Impurities have been removed. Makes
no clinkers, only a little ash and will hold Are all night. ' A rousing baking
eoU. WIS t'BB IT IN OUR OWN HOMES. I

Eclipse Nut Goal $5.00
A great many meals are rooked with Rcltpse coal. It Is good also for heat-
ing stoves, lauitOry, stoves, etc. A clear, coarse, clean screened coal.

We own and operate the big yellow wagons and fine heavy teams. Some
of our wagons are of the short-tur- n variety, and with them we can get
Into and out of many small duoryards.

Sunderland Brothers Go.
EtablUhcl 1883.

'
Cfflci. S. E. Corner 16!. in. Danglis Streets. ) Tilepbonei
Kei YirUi. South 2QU St. is. U. f. Tracks, f 252. 739, 15
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A line of sample Hose
on sale Saturday 25c
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Bring the boys and fit them out one of these Suits.

find them the in all

styles to delect and double

to

MODERN

That About to Ba Built at Wuhinjton to
Be Unique.

UNEXCELLED IN IMPOSING

Jolat Terminals of PeaasylTanla and
Baltimore A Ohio at National

Capital to Cost Fourteen
Millions.

"Nothing In the way of illustration that
yet appeared affords anything like an

adequate conception Of the
of the new Washington station," Is Major
Pangborn's comment upon such as has thus
far been published in connection with the
114.000,000 union passenger terminals for
which the Baltimore Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania companies have just completed the
letting of contracts. Major Pangborn Is a
Baltimore ec Ohio man, the director of that
company's great Boctlon at the St. Louis
exposition, and which, in the 60,000 square
feet allotted to It, will typify the evolu
tlon and development of the world's rail
way.

Central In this large expanse by the way
the greatest devoted to one
in the vast structure devoted to
tlon exhibits, and, for that matter. In the
entire exposition will stand a model of
the Washington station as when
finished. Fronting eighty feet, with a depth
of forty feet and rising to a height of
fifteen feet from the floor, it Is upon a
scale of and effectiveness be
lieved to have never before been attempted
in an architectural model. The showing
of the interior is being as
looked to as is the exterior, with such ar
rangements of the base perfected as to
enable the passing through below and rais-
ing head high, so to speak, to fully com
prehend the Inside plan. As a matter of
course, a muuui, iibcil as uif as a uuuae,
as the saying goes. Is of ample dlm?nf Ions to
permit a thousand or mors people to walk
upright about In It, but this manner of In
spection would be at the expense of
dwarfing the noble proportions of the struc
ture, hence the provisions for the heads
only of the visitors projecting, at stated
points, through the marble floor.

gome Pointed
Through his familiarity with the progress

of the work in the construction of the
model, his acquaintance with the details of
the plans of the new station. Major Pang
born haa come to be something of an au-
thority as to It. This is augmented by his
well known personal knowledge of all the
great railway stations abroad, his years
of study of development
throughout the world rendering him In
position to Institute comparisons at once
Intelligent and Without
reservation It is his conviction that th
Washington terminal wlll.be tho most inv
posing and the most completely up to mod
ern lights upon passenger demands In ths
world.

present foremost station, and.
at this time In most respects the greatest
abroad, that at Frankfort, will be relegated
to second rank when the new Hamburg
station now In about the same preliminary
stages ss tbs Washington station reaches
Its ultimate form. But neither the Ham
burg or the Frankfort, or, tor that matter,
the new ststion of the Orleans railway In
Paris, the great station at Presden, not to
enumerate others claiming prominence for
vastoess. modern perfection of facilities,
convenience for passengers and Imposing
exterior appearance, can be regarded as In
the same class with the latest American
creation. Perhaps the Hamburg. Frankfort,
Paris and Dresden stations will compare
with ths Washington la ths nuar.s tor taa

These Three Prices
$10 $12 $15
Will Argue the Greatest

Overcoat Values in America.
Men's Overcoats at $10, Worth $15

You may talk about valueB in Overcoats, but
there isn't anything anywhere for $13.00 that can

touch these coats at $ 10.00. Cut stylish, with full

loose back and big broad shoulders.

Men's Overcoats Worth $18 for $12
Nothing handsomer than the coats we sell at

this price nothing more stylish. It is the tailor-
ing that counts in this coat. way the concave
shoulders are shaped the way the front is finished,
so it won't sag when it is left unbuttoned.

Men's Overcoats Worth $22 for $15
These are the new fashionable coats of dark

and we are the only store i n
Omaha that has these particular coats at so low a

is brimful of good tailoring, gives

Another New Shipment of Boys' Suits

$1.50 and $2.35
down Saturday with

You will greatest values Omaha. Over ninety-fiv- e

from. Norfolk breasted styles.

From One Two Dollars Saved on Every Suit

RAILWAY STATIONS

MAGNIFICENCE

has
impresalvenees

representation
transporta

proportions

painstakingly

Comparisons.

transportation

comprehensive.

Germany's

overcoatings,

actual movement of trains, the details J

strictly ' pertaining to operation, the
measures of which the passenger has no
knowledge, but which, of course, are of
vital Importance to him In Insuring the re-

alization of his anticipations both as re-
gards his movement and his safety. No
stations anywhere excel those In London
In these respects. In and out of the Liv-
erpool Street station that of the Great
Eastern railway, there are almost. If not
quite, double the number of trains dally
of any other In the world upward of 1,100.

Nobody gets hurt, everybody gets there,
and It Is a whirl in every morning and a
swirl out every afternoon that is of the
remarkable sights of London. But the
station, what there Is of it, is as barn
like, cheerless and ramshackly as most
others in London. Dust and dirt would
seem to be at a premium, and advertising
signs, posters and cards thrust themselves
into your face at every turn.

To Bo Marble Palace.
Architecturally, the London stations

make no special pretensions. Many of
those on the continent do; Frankfort, Dres-
den, the Orleans at Paris and the new
Hamburg, for instance. Imposing In
appearance, suggestive of the real
thing, they, as a rule, are not. Facades
with their reliefs, and colonnades with their
statuary, are' all of the same substance,
composition. The development of the sky
scraper here has brought terra cotta, as it
Is termed, literally to the front, and it is
much the same thing as the general sub-
stitution for stone, granite and marble
abroad. It hasn't got Into railway station
use on this side as yet, at least, to any ap
preciable extent, and assuredly the Initia
tive will tot bo at Washington. Marble,
wholly unknown on the other side In such
connection, will be the material. Its purs
tone will harmonise as could none other
with the pure classic form and lines of the
structure. Within there will bo marble ga-

lore, mahogony, bronse and glass. Nothing
less rich and permanent.

At the best, a structure 760 feet frontage,
with a depth of J0O feet and height of 100

feet, is most difficult of anything approach
lng a comprehensive portrayal In the ordi
nary newspaper way. A mass of marble
of the dimensions named Is a wholly dif-

ferent proposition. Its very atmosphere is
overpowerlngly impressive. No edltice in
this country, few. Indeed, If any, in the
world present a parallel to the trlumphul
arcade of the Washington station with its
three magnificent arches each thirty feet
in width and fifty feet In height opening
into a vestibule with triple domes sixty
odd feet high and thirty-fiv- e feet in diam-
eter. And, from within the vestibule, a
vista through arches and domes three hun-
dred and more feet on either hand. The
model, Major Pangborn explains, already
gives hint of the glories of that which Bum- -

ham aspires to bo longest remembered by,
and to ths model, now that the long siege
of plan making Is over, he la devoting a
personal supervision, insuring a memorable
completion.

Darin Feat by Surgeons.
An operation was performed recently at

Surgery. The patient's kidneys were both
decapsulated, which, tho surgeons say.

one of the most operations of
modern

Out of the fifty cases which been
treated in Europe and America 90 per

cent have recovered. believed, the
say, that the new operation to

cure kidney disease has solved prob-
lem successful treatment where the
old method of medical dieting had been,
unsatisfactory and unreliable.

The clinic was attended by nearly (00

more weighty.
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Fashionable Fall Suits

for Women
What $10.75 Will

Bviy Saturday
It will buy a trim ladies' tailor made suit

of high grade cheviots, in black, blue and
brown, with a shapely collarlcss Louis XIV
coat with cape effect, lined with good satin,
with a seven gored, tailor stitched in step

skirt. The greatest suit value
ever heard of w orth f16,

Saturday

I

102i
F you want to spend more money, we can

help you spend it to the best advantage

You can get a stunning walking suit, made
up with plaited front and back with belt,
has the very latest style sleeve, jacket lined
with good quality satin, nine gore flare skirt.
This handsome suit in made from a very fine
quality of imported Scotch mixtures. You
may choose your colors from these handsome
effects tan, green, gray and white mixtures.
These suits positively worth 1C AA
122.50 our price ltJ.JJ
If $10.75

talking' about a
You do better than to take a coat cr

it has a collar
effect, doable and

capes, strapped front and
back. The coat is with a heavy
satin. The coat on earth,
positively worth $15, for

Fluffy Furs
but not days, unless you

fur line is the in the and no store can touch our
and

and students, the largest num-m- er

that has been in the hospital amphi-
theater since Dr. Lorens's clinics a year
ago. Dr. Robertson a similar
operation six months ago, from which the
patient is now recovered. Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.

UP THE OLD WORLD

Yankee Alarm Clocks and Other
Grades of Tickers Doing; Busi-

ness at Home and Abrond.
Like the sound of the shot fired by tho

"embattled farmers" at tick
of the Tankee clock is now "heard round
the world." Our clock export trade Is
worth about 11,000,000 a year. Unfortunately,
Its volume shows no very great Increase
during the last ten years. In 1893 it was
$962,423. In 1902 it shows as 11,146.381, a fall
ing off of $150,000 from the figures of 1901.

The clocks exported are generally of an
Inexpensive class, and $1,000,000 worth
makes quite a little mountain of them. The
extent of their is Indicated by
the report of a single week of August last.
During that week clocks of a total value
of $15,000 were shipped to England, Scot
land, Germany, Spain, Maderla, the Asores,
Cuba, Colombia, Brazil, Argentine, Natal.
India and Newfoundland. Shipments of
other weeks to these and to other lands
show that the cheerful tick of the Yankee
timepiece Is a familiar sound In nearly
every country of the globe. The exasper
atlng shriek of the American alarm clock
breaks the stillness of the morning from
the equator to the frozen pole, and men of
all races, colors and tongues hurl their
anathemas at it in their respective lan
guages, even though they hurl nothing

Our export of watches is close upon the
neeis of the clock trade, and shows an n
crease which gives fair assurance of still
greater Increase. Tho export of watches
in 1893 was valued at $241,758. In 1903 It had
risen to the sum of $998,109.' The fact that
about three-fift- hs of the watch exports of
1902 went to Canada Is only a fair argu
ment of a very extensive trade awaiting our
cultivation elsewhere. During that year
Canada $575,000 worth of Ameri
can watches. From England, to whom It
gave a preferential tariff rate, Canada
bought during the same year $9,000 worth.
Germany and Switzerland sold on equal
tariff terms with the United States. The
Garman sales were $12,700 and the Swiss
$18.550. Canada bought last year $198,000

worth of American clocks, $8,250 worth of
English clocks and $6,000 worth of French,
chiefly In marble cases, a French specialty.

We quote these Canadian figures because
they exhibit the ability of the American
product to meet the competition which
bas to face In foreign markets. That which

done In Canada can be done elsewhere
by the expenditure of a modicum of trade
energy. The United States can and should
make the of the world. New
York Sun.

Christian Women Hold
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 30.-- At today's session

of the conference of Women
the Cook countv hosoltal which lm n- - Christian associations, the devotional hou... . ... .... was conducted by Mrs. Mary Holmes otne nrsi or us ama in. the country, t Chicago. Miss Rose Johnson, who for
George Diets, 60 years old, was operated eighteen years has had charge of the John-n- n

hmnir. UH.hi'. rfi..... t. t--. ' son mission in Alexandria. Egypt, where. . . . . ) 5oo women are sheltered without regard tounn uiu nooenson. pruiessor or surgery nationality, told of her work, and Mrs. W.
at the American College of Medicine and S. Buxton read a paper on the future of
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the International inara. lonignis sesnion
will be taken up with the reports or asso
ciations.

Headache
and prevented by Dr. Mile
pills, unequalea for neuralgia, toow-ach- e,

backache etr. No oplatea. Non-laxatlv- e.

Never sold In bulk. Band for
free book on the cure of headache. K does)
IS Nils Bold and guaranteed by ail drug,
L'k.' mJLEU MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, X&4.J

I Is

Our "Nebraska Special" hats
soft and derby Bold

in every exclusive hat store
In Omaha for
1 2. 50, our price liOv
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can't Military imported
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Of course your suit is
all the new ones are.

altogether comfortable these have
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WESTERN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Edison
Phonographs

AND

(Victor Talking

$10 to $75 for Cash l?;so0 ?n3&

RECORDS
Why not buy where you can have the largest eeleo'

tion? 20,000 records to select from. We want a dealer in
every town. A big shipment of all the latest records
just in.

Trade Your Old Sewing Machine Off and Get Your Wits One

of Our Celebrated

WHEELER & WILSON....
BALL BEARING MACHINES

We sell for cash or on easy payments
Second-han- d sewing machines from $1.00 to $10.00.
Free sewing school every Thursday.
We rent machines of any make from 75c per week, or

2.00 per month.
We sell parts for and repair all 'machines

We Sell COLUMBIA, RAMBLER and RELIANCE
Or a Cheap Wheel for $20.00

TYPEWRITERS
100 Second-han- d Typewriters on Hand All Makes Low Prices.

NEBRASKA CYCLE CO.

'Phone J 663
'Phone 4365
rnoneDoio

"-

"

.

'

Cor. 15th and Harney Sts., Omaha.
612 N- - 24th St, So. Omaha, Neb.

334 Broadway, Co. Bluffs, Iowa.

THE KEELEY CURE
. Cor. 19th ltd Uaveiworti Streets.

. OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Machines

PHONOGRAPH

TtM Oldeat, 5afest aad rnest
Reliable Cur for Alcoholism,
florpblna or other Drv( Ad
dlctlors. Tobacco and Or
rctte Habit- - All comnvsks.
lions toufideutlal.

Vi m. R, Burns, rUoal


